
Mysteriously, majestically, a

book can change the world.

      

The power of fine literature and

reading were on full display at a

Trust in Education fundraiser featur-

ing an appearance by New York

Times bestselling author Khaled

Hosseini at the Acalanes High

School Theatre on Dec. 13.

      

For TIE founder Budd MacKen-

zie, the Lafayette lawyer’s life-

changing pivot point leapt from the

pages of “Charlie Wilson’s War.”

The 2003 book by George Crile

scooped up Mackenzie’s mistaken

belief in the purity of the United

State’s intentions in the Middle East

and dashed them against the jagged

rock wall of American action in

Afghanistan. He now spends 80 per-

cent of his time working to improve

the lives and futures of young people

in Afghanistan.

      

For Hosseini – whose “The Kite

Runner,” “And The Mountains

Echoed,” and “A Thousand Splen-

did Suns” have sold close to 38 mil-

lion copies and entrenched his name

on bestseller lists – books have

changed his career, family life, posi-

tion as a human rights advocate and

his influence on countless people in

America and across the globe. Born

in Afghanistan, living in Paris at the

time of the Soviet Army’s occupa-

tion of his homeland, Hosseini and

his family were granted political

asylum in the United States. 

      

He grew up in San Jose, became

a medical doctor, started a family –

but all the while, he was writing. Fif-

teen months of Monday-through-

Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. staring out a

window and sometimes scribbling,

resulted in “The Kite Runner,”

which sells today in over 70 coun-

tries. “I’m kind of envious of that

number,” Hosseini said, about his

debut book’s start-to-finish timing.

Asked by MacKenzie about his

slower-to-produce subsequent

books, he said, “You become more

discriminating: tougher on yourself.

It is, hopefully, part of the growth

process.”

      

MacKenzie’s growing process –

learning about Afghan culture and

people – has had magnificent results.

Raising $60,000 in a one-night

fundraiser at Diablo Valley Country

Club 10 years ago, TIE lifted hun-

dreds of Afghan children from the

cramped room, mud floor of their

previous classroom. Photos of the

newly built, expansive school, stu-

dents seated at desks, showed what

money – and Afghans, who do all

the construction of TIE-funded proj-

ects – can achieve. 

      

MacKenzie’s presentation re-

vealed immense, breathtaking

change: 12,891 fragile seedling fruit

trees planted in 2006 are now sturdy;

two bridges crossing small streams

save 18,000 people from unneces-

sary roundabouts to get to markets

or schools; learning centers in vil-

lages wipe out hardline fathers’ ob-

jections to their daughters’

educations as unsafe by eliminating

travel; playground equipment and

soccer clubs attract students by mak-

ing school fun; a local teen’s ideas to

send credit card-sized computers

spurs corporate matching funds;

blankets and knitted wool garments

fill the pallets of supplies TIE sends

after every well-attended “packing

party”; Larkspur’s Corte Madera

School sponsors four street children

and holds a Skype encounter with

their distant beneficiaries; clients of

Lafayette-based Futures Explored,

an organization supporting adults

with developmental disabilities, strip

Peet’s Coffee bags of their Mylar

lining, which becomes life-saving,

water-pasteurizing solar cookers

used in Afghanistan’s too-numerous

refugee camps.  

      

A book changed MacKenzie:

Mackenzie, East Bay residents and

the Afghan people are changing their

future worlds.

      

MacKenzie invited Hosseini to

explain what is “wrong” about how

Americans perceive the Afghan peo-

ple. “The news is such a limited way

of learning about another place and

another people,” he said. “It’s about

a war, casualties, the latest suicide

bombing. It relates little about peo-

ple populating a country. People

might be surprised that Afghan is not

a country stuck in the 12th century.

Even in the village with a mud hut,

the guy on the donkey has a cell

phone.”

      

Hosseini said there is a tremen-

dous hunger for education and the

“lid is slowly being lifted” by access

to technology and the education of

females. Even so, he argued, the

only true way to change course is to

have a cultural change and as much

as he’d like to “fill up a hypodermic

needle with gender equality and in-

ject it,” foreign masters – Americans

muscling in and forcing progress –

will never succeed. “The people of

Lafayette can’t change it. You can’t

change it,” Hosseini said to

MacKenzie. “It has to come from in-

side.”

      

Hosseini hopes American troops

will serve as safeguards to keep the

country from “sliding back to militia

wars,” but admits, the future holds a

“worst case scenario” of “a failed

state, complete collapse and an all-

out militia.” The Taliban is clever, he

suggested, and threatens the tradi-

tional centrality of family and self-

definition as part of a peace-loving

ensemble at the heart of Afghan life.

“We have an expression here (in

America), ‘down time.’ It’s alone

time. In Afghanistan, their down

time is when there are 50 people in

the room.”

      

Answering audience questions,

Hosseini said his books are available

in Afghan cities, but not in the out-

lying, rural villages. Passing Afghan

culture to his children is challenging,

but achievable, if he avoids lectur-

ing. And tapping into young readers’

desires to help Afghan refugees

aligns him with MacKenzie, whose

encounter with a book, like their

reading of Hosseini’s novels, ignited

a passion for enlightened relations

with the people of Afghanistan.
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For Love of  a Car
Local real estate agent starts the “Lamorinda Tesla Club”
By Clare Varellas

Orinda Coldwell Banker real

estate agent Vlatka Bathgate

was driving a Vietnamese client

around to various listings the other

day in her 2-month-old Model S

Tesla when she asked her client if

he would like to listen to a radio

station from his own country.

     

“I was able to bring up all of

the radio stations from Vietnam,”

said Bathgate. “Or sometimes I

drive a client from Michigan, so

I’m able to bring up all of the radio

stations from that area. I’m from

Croatia, and for every town in

Croatia (and there are hundreds of

them) I could get all the town’s

radio stations.”

     

But Bathgate, a relatively new

Tesla owner, claims that this is

only one of many useful technolo-

gies her metallic blue luxury car

affords her. In fact, she has grown

to be so enamored with the car and

its vast list of functions and fea-

tures that a month ago she created

the “Lamorinda Tesla Club,” a

coalition of Tesla owners living in

Lafayette, Moraga, and Orinda

whose goal in coming together is

to better understand and appreciate

the expensive but technologically

and environmentally savvy type of

automobile.

     

“It's early days for the club but

the idea is to socialize with other

Tesla owners, swap car stories, and

I kind of like the idea of a Tesla car

convoy,” said Bathgate. “Every

Tesla owner I have met in the area

has loved the idea of the club and

wanted to join.”

     

Bathgate purchased a Tesla in

late October after a long search for

the perfect luxury car.   

     

“It was time for me to get a

new car, and I did a lot of research,

and nothing sounded good to me,”

said Bathgate. “I was spending a

lot of money for just another car.

So when I got to Tesla and I took a

drive, I thought it was something

different, it was good for the envi-

ronment, and it had a lot of tech-

nology. It’s just a sleek and

beautiful car.” 

     

The Tesla’s 17-inch touch

screen that contains nearly all of

the cars’ controls appealed to Bath-

gate, who says she also uses to

screen to show clients maps of list-

ings to which they are headed. In

addition, she likes that she can set

controls from an app she has on

her smart phone. Strangely, drivers

do not need to turn on the car; it

turns on automatically when a

driver enters the vehicle.

     

“The car recognizes you and

turns on by itself,” said Bathgate.

“When you are done driving, you

just leave the car. You don’t turn it

off.”

     

In response to some com-

plaints from other Tesla owners

that the car takes too long to

charge electronically while gas-

powered vehicles fill up with fuel

in mere minutes, Bathgate says

that this problem can easily be

avoided by charging the car at

times it is not being used. 

     

“It doesn’t take long to

charge,” said Bathgate. “It’s just

like with a phone. Usually I do it

overnight, but I can figure out the

timing when I want to have it

charged.”

     

Bathgate also disagrees with

other owners’ claims that it is im-

possible to take road trips in Teslas

because of the distance between

public electronic charging stations.

Tesla spokesman Patrick Jones

agrees with Bathgate, saying that

an increasing number of large and

powerful charging stations, called

“Superchargers,” are available for

Tesla owners’ use along roadways.

     

“We are aggressively expand-

ing our network of Supercharg-

ers,” said Jones. “Tesla

Superchargers allow Model S

owners to travel long distances for

free between cities along well-

traveled highways.”

     

As of now, Bathgate says that

her club is relatively small, but

growing. She plans on scheduling

some club events after the hubbub

of the holiday season dies down.

More than anything, she feels em-

powered by the fact that she and

other Tesla owners are helping the

planet by using their electric cars

instead of gas-powered vehicles,

even if the environmental impact

is relatively minor.

     

“This is such a nice world that

we live in, and if we do little by lit-

tle, then we can help the environ-

ment,” said Bathgate.

     

For more information about

the Lamorinda Tesla Club, visit

www.lamorindateslaclub.com.

Vlatka Bathgate with her Tesla at a gas station she won’t need. Photo provided

Changing the World
Local activist and bestselling author work to dispel misconceptions about Afghanistan
By Lou Fancher

Bestselling author Khaled Hosseini
recently spoke to a Lafayette audience
about his books and Afghanistan.
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